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The Sunken unken City. 

Hah! ! the faint bells bith Dhthe emaken cit 
© Peal once mére their 

_ From the deep abysses floats a ditty, 
+ Wild and wondrous, of the ole én time. 

y 

“Temples. towers, and domes of many stories, 
Here lie buried in an ocean grave— 

~ Undescried, save when their golden glories 
Gleam at sunset, through the lighted wave. 

Abd thes mariner w ho ‘had seen them. glisten, 
| In whose ear those magic bells - de seund, 
[Night by night billes t here to watch and lis 

Ti ten, 
i 

= rownd.l oo { 
rr % 

“So the. hells. of memory’ s wonder-eity 
vo Peal for me their old melo sdious chime: 
Sp my heart ours forth a changeful ditty, 

Sadsand Pleragiliom the Jygorte time, 

> 

f 
Domes, and ‘towers, and castles, 

butided, ~~ = : 
: here He lost to; wlaylight’ $ gazish btams— 

P unveiled and gilded, Ridden ti 
y. tightly dreams ! : ibded by 

see my nataral dwell- 

Himnsis land. 

md Fuitless flss Fig Tree. 

Behold the tree by the hi gh ay 

Wit] h its plume of ftuitl 
Gl ory “reclines in its 

And he auty reigns as 
Weary and w orn with his 

The Master, in eage 
Plucks Aeaves iy 

Which ought to be 

5 green, 
shadow, 

a queen : 

journey, 
T pt rst, 

barre 1 brar 
aden wila fn uit 

Not be VO 

The fruit] 
The garb and t 

The taint of the 
‘But a sleep less eye 

LAnd the heart of 
. When the flush’ d hai 

Is wi ithered 1 like fru itle 

grave or the hear 
is bebholdine olding, 

humanity g 

The world- 15 

And food is more rare than 

Bold shafts of marble of granite 
May rise "midst ¢qualor and woe; 

But who deals b re atl to the needy - 
~ «1% friend of man and the brut 
For Christ will blast the leaves 
And spare the % 

." 

only, 

vell-ripened fruit, 

The plush, the ve leet 
May draw the 1 

And leave the wrec 

‘o bli 
Ha close to the year 3 

: * The fruit of the spirit. will bloom 

Where, shaken'by. every l#e-throb, 
4 Fwill fallin the lap of, the tomb ! 

. 

Jo we give Hs cup of ¢ + d tv: at 

Tom isten the lips of t 

Unwilling to hear 

ght the scar « 

i er 
the faint, 

their kind ble ssing, 

Or assume the pame of a saint ? 
The Judge beholdeth from pat 

And his swift fan purgeth the floor; 
This wheat will surely be garner’d; 

For the Master stands at the door! 

For friendgor pillow, or workshop, 
The friit of the heart may appear, 

vw tinted with dazling sunlight, 
iss'd with the pearl of a tear, 

i ‘The fruit doth g gather the sunshine 
{ To sweeten thé bitter core, 
¢ “And the light that dazzles the sinner 

:§ Prepares the Christian for Tove; 
r The pain of sprrow unfoldeth. } 

ie hefmiantl, W hich misery weaves 
_ Singe. woven in life's dark colors 

Age the shadows of needful leaves. 
37 ? 

el i 
5 Ta 

ut who wi i come to the Master, 
With only leaves at thé-ast, 
viting the curse of his justice, 
With the withered deeds of the past 

[Now Khe curs'd trée of thé highway 
Stands out to guide our prayer, 

L__- Then, dead, and leafless, and shiver'd, 
"Twill mark the wail of de spair-! 

1 rh AL. 5. AVeweomer, in the Church Advocai 

FOMMUNICATIONS. 

_ Muscle Shoals Association, 

Hest: —We hay 

njoyed the privilege 

4 

Déar. Bro. 

ly en 

this honorable body, convened in one 

g recent- 

“of visiting 

houses we ever 

The 

the church with which it cenvened is 

The hause 

It 

famous 

of the largest meeting 

saw in the country. name of 

“Béthiel will about epi: 
SCat 

Persons: is about 18 miles 

the 

on the Tenntssee river. 

expect a graphic 
e 10 

doo 

south-of Muscle Shoals 

~ Row you need not 

detail ofi—everything of importance 

your- readers, as we did pot take note 

~ of the proceedings; and did; not re: 

‘main longer than Sunday. | 

“I'he tradutiory Sermon| wds de- 

liverefl to almost, house full, ‘on 

Friday, by our oath and zealous 
. Bro. Adams, of Danville. The body 
C1 Was: re- organized by re-electing our 

famous “Big Gunn,’ eda nd 

er Np Alabama ASHETalt, clerk, 

inter gvening ¢ chime. 

Though death FarksBehin l each dark rock 

fancy- 

SELMA, SLABAMS, THUNK 
  

  

  

Association, 

17 The number of people of this great 
‘anh rich valley (we mean rich in soil), 

pravef meetings all ‘over the land. 

sli¢uld charat te rige 

reading the lettérs, | 

adjourned until R14 

| moyning. 

Baptists. 

gl { 

irbevi iewing the statfstics by our very 
1 careful clerk. Here we will- state 

that we expect our minutes to be done 

| uplinextfa style, and printed at your 

office] 

. A short recess ‘broug t us to listen |   
J. Gunn. His se was a funera 

of our faithful “meuntain missionary,” 

Elder M. 4. Verser, _ \ This travelling 
preacher leaves a bright record on 

the minutes of ‘this assotiation. jro. 

Gunn's there was. ‘the resurrection. 

spoke very philosophical lly, beau- 

nti showing the mysterious growth 

of our bodies; coxfuted the arguments 
of the 

doubt 

non-resurrectionists. beyond 

or eavil;-and established, we 

hope, an unshaken belief, on the part 

of thé multithde, in 

of dead. 

glowingly, the second 

the great resur- 

rection the He picturéd 

Savior, riding on the clouds of. Heav- 

en, as hi alw ays loves 6 appear. unto 

men, Ww ith an ‘innuiperable host of 

the Xrobed as they 

come Ni th a great shout,’ 

in whit,” will 

to meet 

their now sleeping bodies, in the air. 

After this discourse, the 

hymn,“ “The Lord i$ Risen Indeed,” |, 
sublime 

% 1 : 
was made to.loudly ring, sweetly re: 

1 peating the sentiments fof the sermon. 

The 

first thing of importanéeto your read- 

the 

ciation: returned” to iblisingsy. 

4 ers was on 

The" 

were 1c 

repart’ edpcation. 

and : Judson 

commended, and also the Bap- 

precious Howard 

tist Female Institute at Moulton. 

Also Bro. Shackleford’s scliool at (or 

near) T rinity. 

* We must here expfess our sofrow at 

not having Dr. Renfroe speak in be- 

half of the Howard afid Judson, for 
it would fall on your inexperienced 

wriger and speaker, - to say his “little 

pt in lf. Those. insti: 
tutions need able men to show their 

igreat advantages to the people in the 

f shadows of these mountains. 

Rousing speeches were made on 

the subject of education by brethren, 

Shackleford,” Cunningham, of New- 

burgh, Gibson, of Landersville, and 

Lynch, of Moulton. On motion, ad- 

journed unti il Sunday, 84 o'clock. 

felt it god 

to spend half an hour in prayer meet- 

We think that the brethren sang 

and prayed in the spirit on that day, 

-and that there is much good in 

On the LL ord’s; day we 

ing. 

store 

for them. : 

A few minutes recreation, and the 

multitudes assembled, a part ih the 
house, and a part out in the beautiful 

grove, in the cemetery, for preaching. 

BRO. SHACKELFORD'S SERMON. 

Bro. Shackleford will pardon us 

for roughly taking notes of his ser- 

mon, and slyly giving it to the press; 

thipk it too good a discourse 

logt to our, reading public. 

His tegt was Ex. 74:15; and mote 

especially the sublime command, “Go 

forward.” : 

He shows the striking relation be- 

the Israelites, 

enemies 

for we 

te-be 

who were be- 

tween their and | the Red 

Sea, and all Christians, in the \multi- 

form troubles of this life. This ‘com- 

tween 

N mand of God, so applicable in every 

case, we must obey with our might. 

Worldly .men are ever interested i in 

carnal things, but Christians are al} 

ways engaged about their Master's 

business. Christianity makes us. bet- 

ter and happief,- ever enabling us to 

enjoy self-saerifices. It makes us   , If [any are inqusitive and want | to 
* knowiwho out “Big Gunn” and our 

1 NortF Alabama Ashcraft are, we will 

expan. T he formef is a title given 

En bY dome distinguished member qf the 

State Convention at Birmingham to 

tour” big Bro. JiiGumn, 

_ “delegate there; the “laiter 

thé picture “of our bélov ed Bro. Wm. 

Ashcraft; moving «in these valleys 

_ and on a certain ‘mountain,’ bearing 

_the real name of Eider Joseph Shack- 

elford. Thé weary monotony of 

+ counting the votes fof these leading 

offices, was charmingly drowned by 

sweet ‘and cheering music. ~~ Upon 

the announcement of the votes, breth- 

“ren: Gunn and Shackleford made 

thrilling speeches,’ expressing their 

gratitude to a powerful-and numerous 

: body of Baptists, for their selection 

i of moderator and clerk; and charged 

3 (  Lagsociation to keep, and 

» he trust committed. to. 

thei ‘sleeping and venerated 

i Bro. Shackleford paid 

while; he was 

is alniost 

ETS. 

zealous of good works. An abiding 

‘influence for Christ: should grow out 

of our lives, thus doing good long af- 

ter our poor ‘bodies are in théir 

graves: When 'we were baptized, | 
self was lost in Christ. 

If we would live up to the require- 
ments of the divine. mind we must 

exercise ourselves in his cause. As 

physical exércise is necessary to bodi- 

ly strength and health, so is spiritual 

exertion essénti al to spiritual power 

and oy. Hende -the commands, 

“Grow ih - grace,’ ‘region in 
Knowledge.” nat 

Here the orator shot a volley at pe- 

we wish could be felt gven to the re: 

motest isles of earth. He says that: 

come -out {of their dens and Lgaves 

onee a year in protgacted meeting 

in their shells another long year. He 

suggests that the revival last all the, 

year. Preachers generally have to 

yond most of their time in revival   seasons, in “warming up the church,” 

‘is legion; and all that the masses need | up.” 

are more live, working ministers;.aid~ 

ed by working’ Sunday schools and 

The letters, ‘read show a want on 

he part of any, of that zeal which 

After 

the association 
g8iock, Saturday 

Next morning frak princ ipally spent 

coming of our } 

After a bountiful repast the asso-} 

riodical religion, the effects of which} 

many who cannot be. found before; 

season, and then shut themselves up | 

as they call it. “Why the very idga, 
says he, “that we are Christians, 

, | supposes tha we are always war 
Lukewarm Christians are 

more ‘miserable condition than 
sipfiers. Such religion (?) does hat 
Our associates conclude that we Ha 
not been with Jesus,” 

Says he, why are the ores but 

by nature sodeep beneath the surf 

of the earth? That he who secy 
| them as his own, may toil ment 

and’ physically, : preparatory to 
appreciation of them. So it:is w 
the “pearl of great price’. Wel 
Christians must all study 1 the book | 
nature, :and then the great boo 

revelation, diligently, 

of Christians is the cause of som 

sms in the world. : Li 

ave 

    
give ac ount of al these things to (dr 

omniscient Judge on his throne; an 

that we: have the Bible as our onh 

law and guide. | 

We are to study first the plani¢ 

salvation; not puzzling passag 5. 

The Christians course of study |i 
divine things, is like the course of | 

student in school. He begins wil 
his A B C’s; then he learns to read, 

and then goes to higher branches, until 

he, at the/ proper time, reaches thee 

sublimest/ beauties of Rhetoric, Als 

&e. 

    
tronomy, Music, 

Now 

our denomination in this valley, viz: 

‘that they educate. He showed ls 

that if the fast rising generation | 

pot educated, they 

subjects to be. enslaved by wicked, 

and designing men. Hence 

gur imperative duty to educate. The 

grand aim of education is, says he, 

the ev ‘angelization of the world. 

“Though 

preached you ong sermon, now 

Ish all preach you a missionary ser 

he urges 

“cruel, 

At thig point he remarks, 

“have 

mon.” He quotes the ‘commission, 

“Go ye into all the world and preach 

the 

“our marching orders.” 

creature,” 

“But,” 

preach except 

Gospel to every as 

$ S3)8 
“how he, shall they 

they be sent?” Preachers are compell- 

éd to have the necessaries of life, as 

They must study their 

profession as well as others. This 

takes their time in which they might 

-support their families or themselves, 

They are to “be sent,” and their la 

brethren must send them. Fhere i 

no * selfishness in 

bounding line to missions. 

from the ancient 

other men. 

~ Mission 

aries churches 

tions. Hence, this 1s a free republic, 

a religious nation. Missionaries have 

changed many wild savage nations tg 

Christizn powers, now‘ worshipping 

and praising God every. Sabbath, in 

their churches and temples. Can we 

results’ and 

withhold our means? 

  
thus see these glorious 

When efforts are being .made to| 

collect money for ‘missions, have you 

ly quote as though it‘was good au-| 

thority, “Charity . begins at home?” 
Yes; and it seems to them an unan-—| 

swerable argument in favor of with— 

holding their Brethren, do 

not let Satan thus deceive you. This 

that we ask is not charity. Itisa 

just debt that wé owe to him who 

all things. If we give at 
home the gift will stay’ at home. Giv- 
ing to ones self is not at all. 

The began : preaching at 

home (at Jerusalem), but they were 
to go into all the world.” So the field 

for missions is the world. Sometimes 

the question is asked, “What becomes 

of the missionary money?’ thus 

doubting the brotherhood. Examine 

your hearts and see if it was not an 

unchristian, rebellious spirit that 

prompted such an expression. God 

commands us to give and we mus? do 
it. There is no people whom we may 

trust in preference to his children, 

It is our duty to give in Ee — 

in God and faith in those whom he 
loves. A church which gives well for 

foreign missions will give more to its 

minister. Any church that gives more 

abroad will give more, at home; and 

vice versa. One missionary fund helps 

another. sAn ungiving church does 
not erijoy religion. . Every one in| 
God's vineyard has a place in which 
to work. Our enemies are very great 

and numerous, and every Christian 
should have his place in the great 

Christian line of battlet « Every ban- 
nef, instead of trailing in the dust, 

shouldbe raised high, and unfurled 
| in the breeze. Each officér should 

be. seen proudly Keeping his post, and 

cheering the Christian soldier onward 

to victory. Our past history as Bap- 

tists has been traced by fire and 
sword, but we are at present on a 
highs ef plane. The world is ours if} 

we Ww ppssess it. 

: fier this the brethren appointed 
wen arpupd with their hats, and’ sil 

ver way heard jingling in every direc 

tion. It was a grand success for God. 

We regret that we could not be 

présent and’ hear a very interesting 

means. 

gives us 

giving 

~ apostles . 

  
i 

" 

pre- 

med 

in a 
vile 

rm. 

Hed 

ace 
Jes 
lly 
the 
ith 

of 
The i ignorance 

fn y 

the’ great need jof 

will be only fit 

preached to our forefathers in all na} | 

|| manners at 

iH 

not often heard men very complacent-|| 

part of the business on Monday. | t 
Some other brother may tell the rest. 

8 J. BUNYAN KILPATRICK. 

.P. 8,~1If we have in any instance 

varied Bro. Shackelford’'s sermon 

from what he will approve, it was an 
error of the head. and not of the 
‘heart.. We do not claim to produce 

his sublime words, but only his ideas. 

J.B. K. 
: meres 

The Demands of Friendship. 

How various the motives Which 

actuate and peapetuate human friend- 

ship. 
with the incentives that contral it. 

ed or unselfish friendship. He, who 

an one do words of invective eves 
fall. . 

There is, too, such a thing 

descending {riendship. This 

our kind attention and needed aid to 

‘subordinates, inferiors, and depend: 

ents. These | 

as ons 

we would always lift 

up,—mnet down, He whom 
this principle governs, will never 
leave you and others in doubt as to 
whether he is your friend or your ens 

emy. 

ler. press 

His language about: you will 

never be 

intent. 
equivocal as to purpose or 

There 1s, also, 

mutually 

enced by 

in 

the friendship of 

Influ- 

this, men feel bound to ob- 

words good 

decorum; They are afways willing to 
“dive and take.” 

There is, finally, a 

recognized equals. 

serve, and manners, 

friend- 

This 

praises or censures, lives or dies, as 

sort of 

ship demanding in its nature. 

one continues or ceases to yield to 

who 

Such an ane may 

the wishes and opinions of him 

is influenced Dy it. 

not be conscious of his. own demand- 

You must concede to him 
the right, in private and ‘in public, to 

administer the most cutting rebukes. 
Whether - these damaging iniuendoes 

mean something or nothing, you are 

nobgdy,—all the same —silence, Si 

lence, (giving consent to your con- 

ing spirit. 

scious guilt or weakness), is your only 
safeguard from, the charge of cap- 

tiousness or: se psitiv eness, or some- 

| 

—what does sucha person care about 

| these things? The longer you have sat 
| at his feet with deferential regard, the 
harder he takes, on your part, a little 

self-assertion. He seldom sees favors 

received, numerous, but 

many bestowed, however few. His 

whole course towards you has been 

marked by generosity; yours toward 

him has been a source of annoyance. 

| His apology for bearing with your 

: all, must be found.in a 

to great magnaniminy. His 

mercy, sometimes; is well nigh ex- 

'hausted; thus leaving you to sink for 

‘want of his help. To stamp in the 

\minds of others the bad name he 
‘would give you, he relies a good deal | 

lon his mere ipse dixit. For this rea- 
son, may be, he never gives an in- 

stance of your meanness, to justify 

‘his ungraceful words against you. A 

little independence, cropping out 

from your common sense of man- | 

‘hood, is exceedingly rude and offen- 

sive, deserving the bitterest epithets 
of a fruitful ingenuity. - Such people 

will some times turn simple interviews 

they may grant you, on subjects re- 
lating to you and them in a common 

cause, to overtures for favors. Their 

equanimity, charity and dignity are 

(foregone conclusions,—in their own 

‘estimation. Such a person may some- 

times seem to have much more con- 

cern than you and most others can 

| possibly. see occasion for, about your 
failures, etc.,—so called. All is well 

if his yea is your yea, and his nay 
your nay, if you oppose 

may oppose, ind favor what he may 

chance to favor. Criticise he,—aban- 

don what he may, thisis a right ina- 
lienable. Cleave you to what you love 

with devoted heart and toil, yet say a 
word of its mere external workings,— 

your right of simple opinion may be 

disputed. He is your friend,—of 
course,—evidenties to the contrary, it 
may be, notwithstasding. Your de- 
fence of stipulated rights, sometimes, 

under necessity imposed, may-hap, is 

your petulance and your folly. : 

Truly enough has some one ‘said, 

“All men are made up mostly of hu- 
man nater.” 

In preaching, one time, about the 

 “‘beam’’ and the “mote,” a plain but 
sensible preacher substantially said; 

“These people, my bgethren, who 

bowever 

| claim.   
    

me of a man holdingin his hand a cer- 
tain two-sided looking-glass, which 

some of you may chance to have seen. 

a mole-hill. The other side is convex; 
and this makes an ant look as large 
as an elephant s head. They Bok at,     

In nature and degree it varies 

JONES 5 0. i 
  

side. 

5 In 

5 10 

ecstacy over the fine fat g game, wl ch 

he and Jim had caught, till a divigion' 
| Things. now were 

“Well Jim,” exclaims Jo, 

“dis is not de same coon ‘we pesech 
ire 

: "de wry same coon 
im,” rejoins Jog * “good Lard! 

's swunk up,” You are hard 
Bn after as before agk~ 

and thoy igh 

t you are he. same, yet 4 3, 

  = 

  ‘There #5 such a thing as disinterest. 

directs | 

‘ning north 

poy: Hession it has | 

thing still worse. Your rightful claim} 
to common respect, your equal sus- {| 

| ‘ceptibility of feeling pleasure or 
Christianity—nd | 

pe 

1 on Sabbath by Elds. C. 

to the building up of a large chur 

‘energy and zeal. 

you to share their hospitality. 

have the “beam” in their eye, reminds | 

One side they call concave; and this | 
makes a mountain appear as small as |   consulted before,— Covenant. To] 

  
WL 

Cuba Church, 

BIGDER ASSOCIATION: 

th 

lai, 

tle 

“This eburchi is located i in the sou 

ern portion of Sumter county, A 

in the pleasant and inviting li 

town of the same name, 

Meridian, Miss., on the 

13 miles fr 

railroad r 

to Birmingham. It 
been constituted only about 18 months 

and with the energy and pride of|its 
membership, together with the cjti- 

zens, they have erected a large and 

convenient of all; 

paidifor. The good, sisters. and |la- 
dies of the town and neighborho 
have in contemplation the organiga- 

tion of Aid’ Sc 
through which means will 

to furnish the church 

18 was with this ‘chur. the 1 

session of the Bigbee Association w 

held, which, Bro. Bailey says 

grand success.” I endorse the state- | 

meng. In some particulars it excelled 

OH 

n= 

148 

house : worship— 

a “Woman!s Society,’ 

be secure; 

ate | 

as   
“wag al 

Een my pleasure 

to attend, The delegation from the 

churches was pretty good, embracing 

of one and part of thre counties. 

In this association were represented 
three iBtates, six counties, three asso- 

ops, 2d Vice President of the 

State Convention, three: female cpl- 

two religious periodicals, two 
. and the State Mission Board. 
d the pleasure of receiving as 

esp BRdents, Elds. M. 1. Martin, 

Ww. B. Crompton, ahd A. Gressett, of 

Meridian,” Miss. Bro. Rogers, from 
Memphis, Tenn., was with us. We 
had also, Elds. LR. Gwaltney, D. D., 
E. T. Winkler, D.D,, and T. M, Bai- 

ley, of Marion, Ala. Indeed, we feel 

as though. Bro. Bailey belonged | 

the Bigbee Association.” We could 
not get along well without him. He 

is an indispensable. 1 | : 

We were addressed from the pulpit 

M. Gordon,’ 

M. T. Martin, E. FT. Winkler, 'D. D, 

L. R. Gwaltney, D.D;, and L. M. 

Stone. Elds. Crumpton, Gressett and 

Bailey having preached Friday and 

Saturday. 
Shall I attempt to give your 

ers a description, or 

preaching of these brethren? 

refer them to about 1, 

persons who were present and heard 

the preaching of these men of God. 

Their presence, their speeches, their | © 

sermons, and the emotions produced 

Suns 

(to 

read- 

present the 

No. | I 

200 OF 1,500 

thereby, will never be forgotten. 

may rise and set, 

may come, seasons may roll-on, but not 

until the last son and daughtef of that |: 
vast assembly shall have passed away, 
will those’ bold defenders of God's 

truth, together with the feeling gs pro- 

duced by their sermons, be forgetten 

yThe subjects of Sunday-schools, 

¢ and Publications, Ministerial 

cation, Missions, State Missions, 

sr Associational CG jorrespondence, 

s all attended toiin their proper 

+We ifcorporated, also, in our 

edings, a Musical Conventiop, 
idvised its full and speedy or- | 

zation. \ Foley | | 

Puba is an important: point, and 

our prospects are flattering. 

looking forward, by God's * blessings, 

ch 

sickness and death 

at this place. . The material is the 
the intellect is there, and all _pdssess 

The church has 

solved herself into a Vigilange Cg 

mittee, and if you, gentle Treader, 

a minister,” and 

miles of the place, you will be ‘wait 
on and kindly invited to give them a 

sermon, They will listen to you, a ag 
preciate your sermon, and then inyite 

T 

re, 

Ic: 

me 

ire 

will take care of you, and. when 
depart will invite you to return. 

them, J. K. Rvax 
P. S.—1 would have mentioned t 

good dinners we enjoyed at the asso 
ciation, but, Bro. West don't like to 

have that matter mentioned. JKR, 

; SA. 

- The most obstinate malady to, cyire 
among church. and Sunday-schpol 
workers is that of the man who can't 

0 anything now, because he wasn't! 

ou 
ry 

A 
} 
1 

{ the esteemed bishop of this diocese.’ 

portant fields in Miss. 

railroad 

flattering. 

| here. 

| the 

“The 

‘thém two Sundays in a month. He 

alsoas the care of two other church- 
es, Brooksville 

‘Sellers is also: pastor of the church, 

‘also located here. 

JL 
‘been’ 

We are | 1 

pass within’ three | 

ea | 

ey. 4 

~ Notes by the Way. 

Being still $n lack of funds fo ‘com- 
plete our house of worship we thought 

it hight be time well spent to visit 
some of the churches ‘the |: 

Mobile & Ohio Rail Road as far as 

St. Louis. We felt speci ially inclined 
to start upon sucha mission when 
‘we discovered that so liberai arange- 

| ments could be made with the above |. 

mentioned road. So leaving Mobile 
on the night of Oct. 6th, we reached 
Shubuta Miss, our first s tation, at 3 

o'clock next’ morning.” There our 
| denomination has a good church, in 

some respects one of the best in the | 

State, - 

along 

  
well attended. Rey. 1 Luther Norris is 

Taking the train next morning for 

Meridian - we met up with our old 

friend and college mate Rev. W. B. 

Crumpton, pastor at Meridian, who 
was returning from the 

he had been“ engaged ina series of 

1B. 

coast where 

successful meetings with Rev. 

Hamberlin. 
The church at Meridian regret that 

Bro. C. has. felt it his duty 
and return 

to resign 

. But Ala- 

bama Baptists will give him. a warm 

to Alabama, 

welcome, 

of the most 1m~ 

It is aigreat 

a population 

One ‘Meridian, is 

center, has 

of 7000, is. on rising ground and the 

prospects for a considerable city are 

The Baptists are in the ascéndency 

and three hun- 

dred members pretty ‘strong. financi- 

ally. Have a good house of worship: 

Rev. C.' M. 

Baptist 

place, which 

Between two 

(Gordon has charge of 
+11 Female School in this 

is in’ successful opera: 

tion.’ 3 

We 

Bro. 

felt under special obligations 

to for 

forward 1h our mission. 

1} 

“Crumpton helping us 

he next place visited was Macon, 

Baptists are | strong here. A | 

membership of 116. They lave a 
good house of worship,.and a par- 

The church is in good work- 

ing order. Rev. M. V.. Noffsinger 
as served the church at this place 

[very acceptably “for six years, giving 

sonage. 

This 

best country 

and Dear Brook. 

latter on¢ of the 

churches in Mississippi. Itis loc ated in 

althy 

is 

the m»st beautiful and w sec- 

tion of the State. 

At 

church. 

Crawford we have ‘a small 

Bro. Noffsinger recently held 

a meeting with'this church which re- 

sulted 

The church is in 

in a number of conversions. 

good spiritpal con- 

dition.. Ne 

Sunday morning we reached Starks- 

for 

indications Of 

ville just in time preaching, 

Though there 
rain, yet there was assembled a large 

Starksville is a 

inhabitants, 

were 

congregation. 

ing 

noted 
never been a drinking | saloon in the 

grow" 

town of some 1200 

for its. morality. ‘There has 

place. There are:-two Female Colle- 

ges here, Methodist and Baptist. The 

Baptist school, under the control of 

Rev. T. G. Séllers, is in a flourishing 

condition, having 130 | pupils, Bro, 

He has served thé church for 2 

The , State 

3 years. | 

Agricultural College is 

We were kindly entertained at Bro. 

C. Freeman's, He has recently |B 

called to the Starksvitle church. 

for one half his time. 

COLUMBUS. 

].eaving Starksville at 3° in the af. 

| ternoon we reached Col ral at 6) 

D m. ; We found the church here en 

| gaged in a series of meetings. ‘Bro. 

‘Battle; their popular young pastor, 
‘had been laboring most earnestly for 

two weeks and it was quite natural 
for him to press into service a visity 

ing brother. * We heard him preachy 

an’ excellent sermon Monday night 

and judging from indications he has 

a strong hold on the affections of his 

people. Though Bro. Battle © h; 

been in ‘Columbus but a short time 

he ‘has done a good work. He has 

one of the most important fields in     

1879. 

With one exception proba. | 

‘ial 

AE Rn LTE 

unfortyn 

  

  

‘He intingly pes tds at all | 
city churches have good and efficient 
deagony, This is side of the mark, 
When found the fact'is due, in my 
judgment, to two Tied causes: | 1st. 
Good material; — 26d. pastoral labor. 
Op hey points I beg to make some | 
suggestions which may be df Some 
service to Bro. Stars, + : 

1st. The material of which deacons 

are composed might be Jmproved by 

getting lid of that which is found in- 

efficien this, one grand 

pich now obtains among the 

The 
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N 
on 

gernal corruption 

the * pegiining 

éd with “our Toreny. 

William Prynnes” 

“Colliers and 

as an opposer of 

1ts influence in sgcia} life’ 

may be, and no doubt is, very great; 

Lut its influence is on the wrong side, 
. When the Devil serids out : 
preach and they Have a mind. 

the stage.   
unnecesgarily large in some : 
that they are im each other's ‘way.’ 

And thus it is that inefficient mater- 

not be got rid 
g feelings” or 

cal 

“hurtin 

of without 

creating divi- 

sions. 

aghize the fact 

for life, 

n 

ordination of 

I red that ordina- 

tion is or so long as he res 

mains i 

that the 

good standing, but claim 

a deacon is no 

‘more sacred than that of a preacher. 

When o 

that 

any ch 

ne is ordained to the ministry 

do¢s not make him pastor of 

He must be elected to. 

before 

So deal 

deacons be chosen annually, 

ureh. 

the pastorate he ‘claim 

the of 

Let the 

and the 

1 ieee 

ant way 

cient in 

can 

te. with deacons. 

inefficient may be got rid of. 

t| furthef that the most pleas- 1 
th do thise and the most effi- 

preventing devisions or pre- 

hard 

without | nominations 

  venting | fechings, is 7 ballot 

ny other 

the lead~ 

or 

Lat 

bers particularly refrain from 

electionggring plans. 

ing men 

letting their own families or” any one 

iw how they will vote; so that 

em ber 

bil ity. 

names 

else kn 

n will vote on! his own 

It 

of 

every 

respons might be well to 

all the 

the 

that 

Of 

call others 

have thé ordained 

clerk, but 

they 

rr 

deacons out by 

let the n 

read 

know 

ined to these. 

church would 

en 

embers are 

not con course no 

to ordina- 

find enough 

gne s for present service 

tion whi she could 

efficient 

this list.| | 

On the bther hand Bro. Stars will 

pardon t¢ for suggesting that there 

> on 

chuntry churches and that 

be the cause of his most 

ate experience with deacons. 

ral work I mean work out- 

1d pulnit. 

among 

this may 

By pastd 

side of t I begto ask when 

the pastor| does nothing but admin- 

the 

conferen 

iste: ordin ancés and preside at 

ds, has net the deacon the: 

right to suppose that he has discharg- 
oS       il] duties when he assists in 

?y work? Ir behalf of the 

ed his fi 

this ardupys 

dea “dns so heavily belabored by 

Stars, 1 think such a 

logical. 

How tien shall 

ed? Sh Ww your deacons experimen- 
tally how! to work. : Act like the 

president of a business corporition. 

He looks {after 

they committees of 

Cajl 

frequent 

pool r 

Bro. conclusion 

the evil be mend- 

NV 

his ‘committees, be 

finance or what 

not. your deacons together at 

and stated periods. Give] 

rki to do and enquire at these 

meetings| if it ha Je 

jard ‘in ‘a 

lop nny 

them wo 

s been done. 

not bacl scertaining’ what 
in finance. - No ceor- 

finanges are 

A ski 

s poor one has been jooked 

oration Succeeds whose Si   run in a twisted style. 

th 

slack 

wii ther Tr 

after, whether that sick ‘ene has been   
broken pane of | 

whether the leak 

inthe rogf, has Dees mended, and, last 

cther are living 

in the enjgyment al their religion and 

visited, Whether the 

lass been | renewed, 

but. not 1 I ast, they 

recommending 

vatching as 

M. G. H. 

ere 

“Morality and the Stage.” | 
I 

Ender’ the above 

peared in the Mobile Daily 

which 

by - their lives 
others. Jeac ons need 

i 

well as prac hers!! 

caption there ap- 

Register 

of the 21 st ult., a piece that 

bpaper credits to the New York Times, 

which I fhink ought to be-noticed by 

the religion In it the-stage is 

exalted as possessing equal, yea, st 
pre 5S. 

perior majral influence in $ocial life to 

the Chriftian 

who oppose the drama arg ig g-headed 

and 

Furch. “and those 

foes|to morality and religion,   the State, a beautiful city’ of some 

8060 inhabitants surrounded by a rich: | 

country with a bright future before | 

her. 

Gen. Stephen D. 

and isan active member and deacon 

in the Baptist church: 
of a Trge Bible class. 

Durihg out stay in Columbus we 

were the guest of Dr. Fr anklin’ and 

family,, whose generous hospitality 

extended especially to 
’ & “es % 

I.ee resides here, 

is, always 

ministers. ; 

From here we go .to St Louis, 

from which place we may agaik write 

you. : Z. A. OWENS, 

Qholona, Miss, Oct. 17th.         
He has charge | 

f human and opppsers of nature.’ 

It | that all and un- 

compromisi ng op position to the stage 

“is futile sind worse than useless.” It 

further stites that Matthew 

| Arnold advised to organize the thea- 

tre, that 

“in ev ény civilized community the 

theatre exists ¢ to-day as. the most be- 

 foved and popular of National insti- 

tutions. As say destroy the 

church, whose well being has been 50 

ften blighted, and whose internal 

Feil has from the beginning 

beer 0 open to every foreigi eye. It 

that “the church and the 

says direct 

“when 

that adyice was perfect;’’ 

well 

also says | 

theatre bd   
eo 

i 

      

readers. — 

Jack “of pastoral: work | 0 

it to 

th rest upon a like invinci- 

“allel between the cy 

tre. But Jet all such know that the 

church is not founded in human na- 

but the 

Prophets, Jesus Christ himself being 

“And the 

gates of hell shall not prevail 

i, A.-B. 

Ade 

Rev. Duncan B Guapbel 

ture, upon 

the chief corner Stone,’ 

against’ 

COUCH. 

his articles Dr, Jeter Has 

sketch 

t has been lying 

In one of 

grven anc interest mg of this 

distinguished man 

on our 4ahle- for 

of 

léss wiil be new to 

time, but is 

and 

of Our 

some 

worthy ‘reproduction “new, 

doubt ‘nyost 

Ala. Barrisy. 

Near the close 
there 

probal 

of special religious 
| services, came fo my study a 
stranger, ly thirty years old, 
the ordin: wry size, of ruddy 
ion, of genteel” appearance, 

a Scot h brogu 

of 

_complex- 

and with 
fe'had just cross- 

ed the Atlantic, in a sailing vessel;and 
reached our port. He, after 
introduction; Jhis account of 
himself. He was a Presbyterian min- 
ister, educated od ordained lin Seot- 
land. - He settled in the city/of Lins 
coln, England, not far from the Scot- 
tish bord er, as pastor ofan Indepen- 
dent church. Here he was succeeding 
pledsantly, until an event occurred to 
disturb his equanimity. : The Scotch 
Presbyterians baptiz¢: infants only. 
when one or the other of their parents 
is a church member. The English 
Independents, on the other hand; 
baptize infants reg ardless of thie. mor 
al character or relations of their pa~ 
rents. W hen infants of persons, not 

1€. 

gave 

ed th at custom and ehurch authority 
required. it, he performed the service 
with painful doubts of its propriety, 
At length a child of parents notori 
ously de praved was presented to him 
for baptism. His conscienc= rey olted 
at the act: and he resolved not to. 

petform .it. Being assured that the 

refusal would involve him in ecclesi- 

astical troubles, hé resigned his charge 

and made arrangements to. emigrate 
to America. He secured the most’ 

sitisfactory testimonials of his piety 

and good standing as a minister, sev- 
eral which | were from persons 
whose fame was well known in this 

country, and findirig a ship about to 

sail for Virginia, he took passage on 

t and safely reached our’shore. ; 

Ay important change took place , 

ta his views on his voyage. i 

Fis Greek Testament and. Lexicon, 

and other helps for learning” the will © 

of God, he determined to’ settle. in. 

his mind the question . whether bap- 

istr should be limited to the infants 

of church members, or extended to 

all infants. Having left his native 

land, and yond all ecclesias- 

tical control, A at liberty to 

study the subject with the simple de- 
t at the knowledge of the 

SOON conving ed 

“as much 
baptis ST 

“of 

pas sed be 

| 
He 

sire to arrive 
truthy He 
that ‘there 1sely © 

scriptural authority for the ) 

of: the fants of . thi gngodly as for 

those of church mei in short, 

that there was no wars: fant, from sc ripe 

tural prec pls example or fair infer= 

ence, for the l aptisi of either class 

of infants. 
he had no difficulty in accepting im+ 

mersion as the true baptism. His 

yréek Testament and Lexicon furn- 

ened him ample testimony on that 
| point. When he reached the ‘waiters 

became! 

was precise   
} - 

DCTS? 

tinctive Baptist principles. At the 

edrliest opportunity he appeared be 
fore the First Baptist church as an 

applicant for ‘baptism and member- 
ship. His experience and test imoni=- 

als were entirely satisfactory, and he 

was baptized, reccived into the church, L1G 

  
nity he publicly stated, in a convinc— 

ing and impressive manner, his rea. 

sons for changing his ecclesiastical, 

relations. He 

reer of - usefulness, which, 

nately, proved to be short, : 

This man was Rev. Duncan 

Campbell, b.D,, the 

President of - Georgetown 

Kentucky. 

uncan R. 
lamented 

College, 
late 

———— - ae 

In one of the rural towns in Ver- 

mont there lived a man who was, ac- 

cused of stealing sheep, and the day 
was set when he was hy 

charge before a court of. justice. But, 
as it happened, before the day of trial 
he sickened and died. His old moths 
er was overwhelnied with grief, and 
sat | long by the corpse, filling the 
house with watling and lamentation. 

At last a thought seemed to strike 

he's 
1h 

“Well,* thank God, 
sheep Scrape; anyhow!   

“Apostles and 

a brief 

| 1 mo. Ts mo. 16 mo. [12 mo, 

mora influence?” a 

of Virginia, he was confirmed. in dis-~ 

and at the first convenient opportu— 

was soon dicensed to’ 

preach, and entered on a brighfca- = 
unfortus 

to answer the 

her; she brightened up, and throwing | 
up her hands, she joyously ejaculated, 

out of he SN 

Rejecting infant ba ptism i 

(4 
{  
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are settled and put to work; as labor- 
-ers they will-be useful and happy; as 

"| stipendiaries of the government they 
will be restless, discontented and tur- 

Christ is come. in the flesh. 

he in God.” “Whosg 
seth, and abideth not 

of Christ hath not ( 

abideth in the doctring¢ of Christ hath 

ever transgres- 
in the doctrine 

vod. He that 

  
  

  

  

distinct -understanding, that they 
must get their living from secular em- 
Pployment—although they are—each 
‘oneofthem in charge of several church- 

    

  

Our heart and’ ‘our eyes weep as we 
reflect - upon the bereavements and 
deep sorrows of this dear brother; 
who, after other. ‘bereavements and 

Rev. Dr, Renfroe Has attached 

late the paper on securing the ger- 
vices &f a writer so able and popular 
as is Dr. : Renfroe.—Mountain Home. 

<The Memphis Board of Hes ith 
‘the yellow f 

deaths, 470. 

~—A brother asks whether we make 

ple reason that we cannot yet afford | 
it. We, however, offer them terms 
that are better for them and for us 
than a reduction &f the subscription 

just returned from 7 a two week 
with Bro. W. G. Curry, 
county. 

!s tour 

in € ovingtoh 
Dufing sur {travels I formed 

some ‘idea of the great work and the 

arrangement is broken up, and the | “Who-~ my humble home And the there RE V. 7. iC BOYKIN oF GEOR-| ;Renf a las an nerasks whetller wo Hake Tour | in Bro, Gury Fi, f 
: Indians are made fixtures to the soil. | soever shall confess that Jesus is the | are still many others, who enter on © ld. [rumsett <5 Berroa) fall St the price of the ALA. Baptist in favor| , Bro. Wes, iT he witer i : 
They cannot be civilized until they | Son of God, God dwelleth in him and | the duties of every yearn with the toon] | : : of preachers. We do not, for the sim- as 

officially declared : price in their favor. We will send vast lamoent ot. : he ; 

JOHN IL. WEST, PUBLISHER, Rbulent —estreming as their highest | beth the Father and the Son.” He |es. How can they be efficient? How | great. trials, has been recently called | epidemic to be at an end last or ie the paper onc month to any preacher | “™M0unt of good: oul devoted oe 

EE. fend 1 in life the riding of ponies, the | that rejects this “doctrine” is not to | cin they do the work of the pastor ? | to surrender his acgpmplished Chris- day. d The total. mumbet of cased © for every-§2 that he sends us, either evangelist has beén doing. Some oid 1 

EE WINE] a ahvion. Ali... tse of Winchester rifles, and the mal- { be invited into your hpusé nor in any | And how is it possible for them to be | tian wife—the wife of his youth and BL gale 1s 1,580; 1 for new subseribers or for renewals, | pastors say: they wopld not take the :  - ; 

. TT. } akalhy =. woh J gi 
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© duds D. RENFROE, = - Talladegn, Ala. | tiplication of scalp locks: We .are | way to‘receive encouragement from | cultivated and instructive preachers ? | the mother of his children ~the faith-| Our association haz. just “closed ond hm I rT y rd fox the benefits. they have re « : 
[mesma mpm surethat there has heen wrong doing | you. sof Is it not wonderful that they do so | ful partner of his sprrows, conflicts its meeting, It was a success. Pros— us, and 12 months for cvery $20 that TO 13 1abors in their mids, : u 

* i Rucrédrat the postamice at, Selma, Aja, | both on the part of the Indians and| But in what seénsel|'is Jesus the | well, and that their ministrations are | and Joys. He knows that we sym | oct encouraging. - Bro, Bailey .¥as | he sends us on subsciptions., ‘We will be of the. most lovable and inflyens - pe 
for transmission through the mails, ns seca on that of the whites. And there is | Son of God?, “I and my Father are | so richly ‘blessed ? ¥ pathize with him. It seems so bad— | with us» He is certaihly a grand man enter the name of any preacher for a | tial pastors of the region visited ac- 

ond class maeer, : a _ | no way of righting the wrong until | one,” said Jesus. } “He that hath seen We will not attempt at ‘this writing O so hard, to have our lovéd fami-| in his work. He has gentainly fodnd year; who NR  immii to seid knowledges hi mie elf under special 

y+ | EEE EE ¢ their | the Telations of the two races shall be | me hath seen ‘tHe Fath er.” “Christ,” | to produce the Scripture proof texts. | lies so crushed out 3 and torn to pieces! i a our State | sig Us §ao on send Hp cents for every obligations to Bro. B ailey for having bo 

: 1a Obltmaried of sabecribers eS ra changed; until such an anomaly as | said Paul, “who, being in the form of { We maintain that it isa fact thdrough- | But we do believe | that the good | ™* ; dollar of the $20 that he fails to get. the members of one of his the pastors) ; 

Sf iL Het ire tha Te oe the National guardinship of any | God thought it not lrobbery to be | ly made out in the word of God and | Father in Heaven knows better than —We are 3] glad to Know that you The church dt Mineral Spring: Churches to. remodel ‘thes pulpit. 

=. met atk ue st and ills, CO race, red, black, or .yellowy shall be | equal with God.” The “child born” | in human reason, that the church is | we do—and he? loves more than we have fortunatily secured, Se as of § held De jeimien Tee dor oy When the’ bld ‘stand was torn up it 
Be i eh abrogated, until the Indian, in espe- | and the, “son given” a3 maintained | to ‘do what she can®for the support can, “The Lord giveth and the 'gyr paper: He is one of the most nights, _cpmmencing Oct. 4th, 1879, | Was discovered that the ye low. fack- 

; | ie moriey. tl cial, shall be recognized as nothing | by Isaiah, is “the mighty God, the | of her pastor, and the whole mem- | Lord hath taken away, blessed be the [readable writers of our knowledge. in which the church was greatly re- | ets had. built their nest: beneath it, 

= THe Let rots ofless than a. man who ust | everlasting Fatker, the Prince of bership should bear a ‘part in this name of the te Lord.” | R: | The paper is growing in: popular fa- vived. One was added by baptism, | Had it not been fof Bro. Bailey's: 

en — ASSOCIATIONAL NOTES. gals his living like" the rest of us by peace.” duty, We maintain further that this] . a vor.—-A. 7. Sims. Ey and i» 0 by Jeslosstion, 5 Quy con timély: suggestions I guess there wonld 
go het  ~darq his.bra ains and his muscles, Now we claim that|this doctrine | is the pastor's right. He should ex | 7H E Goo WORK IN OX- ~The Scottsboro _ Citizen TF Erin The nn li torte haye been some lively preaehing in 

EE rs | The Cahaba Association met offer ; ET. W. holds in the economy of salvation a pect it. There ought to be a well FORD, ) Rev, B. {R Ef 1 soiphis, hid alt by the world 43 well as the | that old pulpit somé of these days. 

I is 1. unfavorable auspices. The a. er Position of first importance. Christian | defined understanding between him bt he. Histone 0g on his Bona church. © Several professed that did | I suppose you see the. “pint.” 

Bes was unsettfed; aviolent Fain 1268 LYN CH LAW IN NEW ENG- men may widely differ abput election, | and his church on the subject. The At the regular prayer meeting of Hear town, one day last week, which | not join. The writer was assisted The pledges of the Zion Associ 

: “en on the day previous 10 that 5 LAND. predestination, the pefdeverance of | matter should be managed ina busi- | the Baptist church |in' Oxford on came very near resulting seriously. Le lg ed. Ha | tion for the support «i the State Mis- 

. pointed for the session, ‘dnd the ru. a *" | the saints, the form of dhurch order, | ness way. Wednesday night, the | 15th October, | He Yas painfully hurt, but is now 4 by E 1d. W. H. Ea, on of Missis. sion” work are: more than doublesthe 

s > x mor prevailing that the Jer AN. V: Herald telegram states baptism and the Lord's (supper, and Hére is work for the they received eighteen, members into | Ing better. sippt. We expected to have Eld. GQ. | pledges of last year.. The hari 4 

=n iE \ could not be forded dérerred a num that Alva B. Crouch, of Walpole, | about ‘many other things, and still the church. The deaco thatiichurch. Since their meeting —Rey. J. J. D. Renfro, D. D. , his | M. Lyles, who was prevented from | of the pledges made ark largely due 

Ee) “ber'of delegates. Hence at the be- New Hampshire, has been lynched | have full confidence in the heart reli] confer wi which begun the fifth Sabbath. in Au. become connected with the editorial coming, by sickness. The meeting | to the able and earnest appeals of out ~ 

PAs SO ginning not more than half the num- his ne hbors for 5 resunted, but | gion of each other; still ie . and wit gust they. have received forty-four ST oe al the B APTI closed Sunday, the 12th inst, y When dear Bro. ‘Dr. A. ¥- Robihson of 
ber of delegates were present o evs) br Li lit po was t Bon to be “the children of God by | the subject, and act on an members; . thirty-one | by baptism, ‘upon its good " fortune i securing pr) oe ook the parting liand. * W c house Brooklyn. = He has the cause at } t 

her - and tively. sexton | UNPFOVE immorality. e was ta- 

B | that’ much good was effected. To usc at hear 
preached by Dr. Cleveland, of Selma, 

At the close of [the session nine of 

‘the twenty-cight churches were still 

unrepresented. The association elect- 

  

gen. 
hold Crash after-he had been arrest Lord of glory from your company vided the plan 1s in “harmony with | the 19th inst, y there were one hundred and better position, I rejoice: that lesa : 

Ey ed Dn Cleveland as moderator, #nd 
| 

thusiasm, continued co-operation’ with Bro. Renfroe consented to take a po- 
dL 

ie "It litor of thel new | #4 The mob took the case in hand | and from your worship. | the word of God and will succeed. and fifty-seven membefsipresent, every the State ‘Mission. Board, Also; re) | ir ir Se With. Winkiss > 3 LITERARY NOTICES. 

Cn e, editor o \ is 

. 
. ag PH TFL sition on the staf 1 AKC £! a 2 i 

L : Bro. L. 4 Southern. Stand- just because the law of the land ad- In alluding to the importance of | It- “nay be in money. or supplies, or | one of whom partogk of| the elements, “commended Rev. A. T. Sims, as in Renfroe at the mast head, I look for W.. TY el J A 
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The advertisexhonts: avhich appear Inn his ool: i 
We rec- amn are: afl of strictly first-class houses. We rec. 

smmend them to our readers 48 amon 

- most reliable firms in the city. Business m a 

pe transacted with. either of them: by correspon 

ence, with the assurance of prompt attention and 

honorable Sealing “En 

  

"A T JONES, 
if —eDEALER AND JOBBER IN 

ITardwares &e., nnd Agent for € sok Stove Ss 

steel Barb Fence Wire, scales, 

Feed C ge re Kc. &ny 
Sel na, + Alans). 

"A MEYERS, 
TEMPLE of FASHION. 

All lie latest, Novelties in MIL LINERY and 

PR ESS GOODS, 53 and 55 Broad Street. / 

5" 

/ 

HL. 1AM G. BOY Dy. HOOKSELLER AND 

STATIONER, carries full lines of every- 

thing in the trade, land is prepared to give, lose 

prices to wholesale buyers. Send cf sh with all | 

Amat orders, unlyss you have an established acs 

32: Broad Street. 

  

{ Had bidden that they approach at his com, 

HE FAMILY CIRCLE. 

oy Broidery-Work. 
PRES] ON. 

1% 

Beneath the deasert’srim w ent down thes sun, 
And | ftom | their tent-doors, all their ser- 

vice done, 
Came forth the Hebrew womerr, one by one. 

ms i— 
  

  

BY MARGARET J. 

For Bezaleel the master, “who had rare 
And curious skill, and gifts beyond com- 

pare, 
Greater than okl Misraim’s greatest were 

mand, 
As on a goat-skin, spread tipon the sid, 

He sat, and saw them grouped on every hand, 

And: soon. as came to pass, a silence fell, 
He spake and said: — ‘Daughters of Iscael A 

I bring a word. 1 p play ye, hearken well. 

God's Tabemacle,’by his patternim ade, 
Shall fail of finish, though in order laid, 

Uslless ye women lift your hands ta aid!” { the tears were trickling down 

‘rang out from the top of the 16 
hay which was being drawn inf 
‘barn: : 

“Jennie, it's time to get the cows, 
You girls will have to do the chores, 
for we must get in three more joads 
of hay to-night?" ere 

Jennie Wells knew what that n 
She and her sister Etta had the cows 
to drive from the pasturé, more than 
half a mile off; twelve cows to tie up 
and milk; eight hogs to feed; milk to 
strain; find the turkeys, count and 
feed them; chickens to feed and 
shut up in their coops; two Horses to 
water, feed and bed down, and a sup- 
per to get for four men; and it was 
now about 8 o'clock! = She laid her 
work down and, with compressed 
lips, joined her sister, who sat on the 
doorstep fanning herself with hep hat; 
her pleasant face was sunburnt, ‘cov- 
ered with perspiration and dirt, and 

her 
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INSU As each her veil about her closer. drew— | cry; I will bring you a basin of water 
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BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 

: 3 FURNITORE, Burial Gaskets, &e., 

: LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

  

Fine Clothing, Halts, Caps, &c.. 

fond Fire, Marine ai Le Ins. Agent, | 
FEVER largest Br itish and American Companies 

repres sented. Low Rates on Merch andise, 
Dwellings, Churches, and School Property, Cor: 

respesdence solicited. 

    e building an addition to our store, and: 
se ing an “same; and will be 

srthe same for the fall trade. In the mean- 
ve are offering extraordinary * bargains in 

Vaxins, Linens and Ginghams. Cheapest Corsets 
ibe found anywhere. © Our entire stock of Dress 
bods at getual New York cost. We solicit an 

parly call” " © {IBERNDORF & nas 

- BROOKS & WILKINS; 
"HOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

Pure Alavoring Extragtsa Specialty 
No. 4 Broad Street. 

WM. E WAILES, 
DEALER IN-—— 

0 (Goods, Clothing, Notions, &., 
CHEAP FOR CASH. | 

41 Broad treet. 

T. 5, BOWEN. « F. LYMAN. 

BOWEN & LYMAN, 
w Hor ESALFE GROCERS and 

Pealers in WE STERN PRODUCE, 
No. 3 Central Block, Water Street. 

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
GUE CLOTHIERS 

  

a 

Custom Gogds n Specialty. 

“JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
——Manufacturer of and Dealer in—— 

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., 
Nos. 11 and 12 Washington Strect. i 

43 Repairigg done mt short notice... &f 
i = 

  

  

C. W. HoorER. H.L. McKze. J. J. Hoerir 

/C.W. HOOPER & CO. 
FON DEALERS and 

: WHOLESAL E GROCERS, 

} WATER STREET, 

“25 Millers Agents for sale of Flour and Mealgn 

© I!S.F.HOBBS .. 
as the Largest and Best Stock of WATCHES; 

H CLOC KS, JEWELRY; DIAMONDS, and” 
SILVER WARE, to be found in the State. 

Agent for Tiflany’ Watches, © 3 

¢ KNABE PIANOS. | 
Agent for the Knahe Grand, Square, and Up- 

Fight Pianos, and Cabinet Organs, * 

| No. 40 Broad Strect. 

-M MEYER & 60. 
_.Jobbers and Retail Deglers in. 

iF GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS ud SHOES 
The 1 

which is offered ax pepular prices. 

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail ‘Dealgy in 

1€ ROCHKERY, GLASSWARE, 1L.AMPN, 

ou SE-FURNISHING G GODS, TOYS, &e, 

SL 42 Broad Street, 

‘T- A. HALL, 
~—=DEXLER IN FINE ——— 

“BOOTS AND SHOES 
2 Broad Streets | 

5 

FS 

  

  

argest Stock in Central Alabama, 

  

  

  

AVE Tonto E. K. Carlisle Wbner Wi 

CARLISLE, JONE & CO. 

. Cotton Factors & 
 Comntission Merch’ts. 

CAWTHON. & COLEMAN, 
Wholés: He and Rutail Dealers in 

Drug and Burking aud Lbeicating Oils, 
Selma, Alabama, 

1 H. ROBBINS & SON. 
Wholes sal De: alers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPL 

Ww AGON MATERIALS, GRAT 

ANDM ANTELS, 

WATER STREET. 

Hliams 
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and Fairbanks’ Scales. 

- a 

ESTABLISHED 1844. 
x pl 9 

L. Ws Lawler, © WL. Baker. J. W. Whiting 

COTTON FACTORS, | MOBILE, 
: Brauch Hoase, Selma, Ala. 

Ww B. GILL, 
? = DFALER INw—s 

TCARRIAGEN, WAGONS and CARTS, 

- 

  

Carefully shut the bedroom door; 

See how sweet he looks as he lies, 

Yonder, in the low rocking-chair, 

1 shame! 

> pes 

We are butwomen l—wh. tan women dof 

And Bezaleel made answer—''Not a man 
Of all our tribes, from Judah unto Dan, 

Cin do the thing that just ye’women can! 

“The gold and broidered work about the hem 
‘Of the priests’ robes—pomegranate, knop 

and stem— 
| Man's clumsy fingers. can not contpass them 

netuary curtains that mist wreathen 
é 

_ And i with cherubime= the colors 
. “thires, 

Blue, purple, scarlot—w ho ¢ ah “twine but ye? 

  

   

  

“Yours is the very skill for w hich. Teall; 
/So bring your cunning needlework, though 

small 
Your gifts may seem; the Ford ‘hath need of § 

alt" 
* *.. * * * * * * 

O Christian women! For the temples set 
Troughout earth's desert lands—do you 

forget 

sanctus ry CHP tains need Jour broidery 

yet? 

The 

    
i 
LIES, 

— 

Baby Asleep. : 

  

Bady has gone to the land of dreams— 
Hush, or you'll wake him ! how still it seems! 

Noislessly tip-toe across the floor. 

With fringed lids shutiidg the dark brown 
YES, 

One ie palm pressing the dimpled cheek, 
And his red lips parted as‘if to speak. 

Is a broken plaything—he left it there; 
And there in the corner beside the door 
Lies a motley heap of many more? 
Jackknife, picture. book, marbles, ball, 
Tailless monkey and kh ipa adless doll. 
And new, bright pennies, his special joy, 
By the father hoarded to please his boy. 

There lie his shoes on the kitchen floor, 
That all day long they have Pittered o'er— 
Battered and chubby "short and wid 
Worn at the toe and cracked at the Side 
Andjthere hangs the little: dress he wore; 
Scarlet flannel “and nothing more, 
But there clings about it a nameless charm, 
For the sleeves are creased by his dimpled 

arm, 

Dear little feet that are now so still, : 
Will ye ever walk in the paths of ill? 
Rosebud lips, will ye ever part, 
Bringing ‘pain to a mother’s heart ? 
Keep, O Father! that baby brow 
Ever as pure from stain 4s now! 

Lead him through life by Thy guiding 
Safely into the better land. 

a 

 Manying A armer, 

A Story for Girls of Good Sense and Good 

Heart to Read and C ireulige. 

x 5 hand’ 

  

“There is no use’in feasoning any 
more; my mindds made up?! I will} 
not marry. a farmer! All your argu- | 
ments are.of no aceount.’ 

“1 am sorry, Jennie, “youare so y de" 
termined." Y 

“Mother, ‘do you want your child 
to go through life as you have done 

sometimes half of the night. besides, 

sick or ‘well—no odds—delvé, Ww ork, 
all. the time?” oo 

“Al farmers’ families are not situ- 
ated as ours has been; you kfrow your 
father—" 

“Yes, 1 know all about it. He 
loves Mis cattle’ and horses’ far more 
than he does his children, and he is 
ten times more careful of his old mare 
than he is: of ™ his wife—the ‘mother 
of his children.” : 

“Jennie ! Jennie Wells I ¥ou ought 
not to speak so."’ - 

“But, mother dedr, it isthe truth; 

you cannot deny it. Haven't I eyes? 
We girls can see the. ¢ case as plain as 
day. -Old. Doll has ‘hice colts and 
she must not be worked. : Bless me! 
it might hurt the colt to drive the old 
mare to the village; she must be fed 
high and live .at her ease. But his 
wife—nao danger of hurting her babies 
or her eigher No wonder the baby 
is sick afd fretful, when poor mother 
is overheated, * ‘overworked from 
morning till night, not pne hoyr to 

will get. the cows alone. 

have a good time! 

‘ister’s eldest 

-after her marriage. 

“toil front. morning till night, and | 

and you can: rest. 1 
Poor | little 

i I 

and "a towel, 

sister! 

© “T am tired almost to death, Jennie! 
It 1s not going to rain ! They are 
going to gat time to go 1b’ the bear 
hunt to-morrow ! I never can milk 
the cows to-night, I'm so tired,” 

“Sit and rest; you feel better 
you have bathed.” Gp 
“Some; the Hartwells “Rave more 

hay out than we have, and their milk- 
ing is done, and the girls did iv t have 
to do it either. . The girls did! not 
rake after the cart over there; they 

9 3 

“Etta had better ale care and rest 
on the settee, Jennie, while you are 
gone for the cows.” said the mother 
softly from the sitting: room, as Jen- 
nie startet! from the door, . ’ 
“Yes, Etta, goin. He can not see 

you in the house when he goes back 
~—s0 he won't set you to work.’ 

The poor, tired girl went in dtlors, 
and Jennie walked with a brisk] step 
tow arihe paste. Hs 

    
now 

    

  

from his father a Snug 

plti- 
He inherited 
farm, well stocked, and 1n good « 
vation. He wasa 
and was considered the best match 
in town; so whenshe married the min- 

daughter every | one 
thought she was ‘a fortunate gitl— 
sich a nice home, so smart a hus- 
band, and so well off; too. So thought 
the young bride for a; while, but|that 
was before she knew what was: bé fore 
her.   

Though-she never complained, she 
did not think so now, neither had she 
been of that opinion but a few months 

She was a jper- 
fect slave, both soul and body, Held 
in bondage by Ezra Wells. He would 
have been astonished if any one had 
told him he was a tyrant in his fami 
ly; that his children did not love him; 
that his wife was afraid of him. ‘But 
yet this was- the truth. Property 
was all ‘he cared for; to have the best 
crops, the fattest cattle, the [best 

| horses, and make the most butter] ‘and 

cheese of any man in town, was) this 
‘highest ambition, and every person 
‘and thing had te be subservient id this 

1 end. 
His four eldest children were dls: 

the two oldest were very pretty girls 
—the next two died in infancy; then 
came a boy, a delicate child always, 
with a spinal weakness that disabled 
him from labor. Two other boy ba- 
bies followed, so frail that they pass- 
ed from earth with their first breath, 
and the weary mother would have 
followed them, but for the strong 
mother love she bore her living ¢hil- 
dren, ; | 

When Jennie was sixteen, another 
gitl made its advent; and now was 
just able to walk, when another son 
came into the-hguseéhold. Mrs: Wells 
was in very delicate health, and, as 
Jennie said, she was not half as well 
treated as the high blooded mare that 
fed at leisure in the meadow pasture, 
with her beautiful colt capeting 
around her side—that was worth 
money! i 

A young sister of Mrs. Wells, who 
had married a mechanic, had [fre- 
quently paid her short visits, and saw 
with deep regret the hard lot that had 
befallen her sister. She even remon- 
strated with her brother-in-law when 
he told her he was going to purchase 
apgther farm, as she saw it would in- 
crease the burdens of her poor sister, 
who was already loaded down with 
labor and care; and he did consent 
to let Fis invalid son go to live with 
her, so he-could be benefitted by 
sea air and bathing, not thinking 
his wife wished him to go for fear his 
father would work him. too hard and 

  

that-     rest all day; and’ ‘just as soon as ‘we 
girls are Targe enough to help yo, 
we have to run for the turkeys, drive 
the cows, feed the pigs, and leave you 
to toil on alone. It is a burning 

1 ’ 

“Jennie, your father does: not look 
at it as you do.” 

“It 1s high time he did: ad Iam 
going to give him a chance, before ¥ |   Cor. Washington and Selo Streets, 

JAS. S. JACOB, 
Book and Job Printer 

WATER STREET: 

SEE HERE! 
Pipe Organs, 

Reed Organs, 
2 AND 

-Pilanos 
<exe Sold at lowest cash 

prices or on easy 

¥ terms. 
Panos Axp REED 

4 k\ ORGANS ented until. 
<3 paid for, 

ALL STANDARD IN. 
“STRUMENTS, ‘such as 

CNICKERING, GUILD & CrurcH, - HALLET & DA 
vis, MaTIUSHEK, HAINES, Dixie, Prasy, Sovtu- 
ERX GEM and FAVORITE P1aNos. 

Mes ami, Peloubet & Pelton Orgs. 
» See These Ensy Terms: 

PIaNos—$15 Monthly, until paid for ; or r 825 C ash 
bal 

5 aif 

  

  

   

  

    
    

    

iss 

balance in one year, 
e in Ten a Quarterly pay- 

ven equal Ruarteris 1 pay Quikter 
ce in one Sam 

vin ices aad full 
Soe pi FrER. 
renowned HE NRY 

      

   
   

10 Monthly payments; or one balf 

work they were kept from school, 

destroy what little vitality he possdss- 
{ ed. ‘It was to pay for this that Wéils 
was in debt. His family were pinched 
in dress and comfort, every luxury 
was denied them, and it was as Je 
nie said—delve and drudge from 
morning till night, | 
. After the girls were old enough ] 

     
   

      

   

           ledve home, too.’ 
“Leave home, child ! 

you going?’ : EE, 
“4 “Somewhere. Yes, I § all be eigh- 
teen nekt ‘month, and I am going to 
see if there is ‘a place wheré one can 
have an hour's rest, to enjoy reading.” 

“My child, how can I spare, you—- 
what will baby do?” 

“IT am away, Etta will take my 
place, instead of working out of doors 
as much as she does now—it will be 
better for her. A man has no busi- 
ness to make a girl work as she has 
to. Don’t you think it would be 
easier far her if 1 were away?” 

{Oh dear, my child; I cannot say 
hey it will be. I do not think your 
father will! like it. Does George 
know how - yOu feel?” And the poor 
women sighed heavily. Nf 

Wes, mother, 1 told him ast night’ 
he thinks his wife would have an 
easier time than you have had. But} 
a farmer's wife is a slave; her work 
is never done. Mother, if George 
Hartwell was anything but a farmer, 
I think I could love him enough to 
marry hin; but as it is, I would rath- 
er remain an old maid to the end of 
ny life,” 
“You do not object fo hir—only 

his occupation?” 
“That is ally 1 really think be i is, 

very pleasant,” 

‘Where are 
: Jr dot 
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had not their aunt kindly Sent. th 
books, and their niother fd 
ble of instructing them, ‘they -— 
have. been deplorably ignorant. HIE 
they went to Tthurch they had to 
walk, for the hérses were too vali L- 
ble to stand hitched; they might get 
frightened and break loose, and jit 
would never do for girls to drive the 
mare—it would ruin the colt, or he 
would get cast, or hung, or something 
else would happen; so they seldom 
enjoyed ‘the 
school or sanctuary. Mr. Hartwell, 
‘their nearest neighbor, used to “Sy 
that “if Mrs. Wells were not an an. 
gel; the children would gtow up: per- 
fect heathens,” and he always man- 
aged to find something pleasant in his | 
papers and magazines for Murs, Wells 
and the girls to read; dr il he pur: 
chased a new book it found its way 
to Mrs. Wells, and_his only son, 
George, was generally the assent 
who carried it over. © 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell were 
acquainted with her before her, mpr- 
riage, and the memory of her father 
who. slumbered in the peaceful 
church - yard was very preciousito 
them, and they tried by every means 
in their power to lighten the heavy 
load that was placed upon her. 
Hartwell did not quite . despair lof 
changing Jennie's opinion with re- 
gard to marrying a farmer, and held   dust then. Mr,’ Wells shrill voic 

  

   

  

frequent consultations with his moth- 

ad of | 
0 the | 

neant, 

“How 
e pleasant!” 

Mr. Wells was a well-to-do farmer. | 

fine-looking man, 

the 

and he presented it 

He Ret Deer ing tu 

privilege of Sunday - 

“why, 

Geo,   

er upon the subject. . : = 0 © 
One morning he quite astonished 

his father by suggesting that he would : 
like to take his sisters’ and go to Con-| 
necticut and visit some cousins, pro~| 
vided be could get some one to help | 
mother while they were gone; he had | 
been thinking of it for some time. 
The girls were - delighted with the 

    

plan and thought, perhaps, Jennie 
Wells would come and stay with them, 
and assist while they were gone. So, 
after breakfast Mr. Hartwell went 

Mrs. Wells thought she could spare, 
her if her sister could be allowed to 
take her place; and so, affer a 
many contrary arguments froth ‘their | 
father, it was decided that for. a 
dollars a week Jennie might go and. 
stay ‘with the Hartwells, while the 
young people ®vent on their pleasure 
excursion. 

These five weeks were the mest 
delightful days of Jennies whole life. 

g y J thol J horses are thoroughly ‘dry. She saw that farmers’ girls, or wiv 
were not slaves, and that the sg 
shine that had never illumined. 
own home, beamed brightly in fhe 
kitchen and parlor of her new 
tion, . 

1 wish ‘our home wa 
she - exclaimed (to 

Hartwell, as she was waterin 
bright, flowers that had been hex! 

hida i _ ¢     

: y 
thing 50 easy and convenient. a 
the work! You have no idea o 
difference; my mother would so 
to have things arranged as you, h : 
them, but father—" : 

“I know all about it, Yerniel ¥ 
all love our home, and try to makefit 
pleasant; and 1 am glad that ypu 
have had a chance to see that farm. 
ers: daughters can be as happy as 
any girls; can have just as many pleas- 
antfthings, and just as good times, 
as aby class’ of people in the world, 
Farmers are the most independent, 
and 1 think the happiest people in 
the world. “There are exceptions, of 
course; but for myself, Jennie,I would 
rather be a farmer's. wife than the 
wife of either a merchant or profes- 
sional man, or be an old maid. 

A bright blush mantled over Jen- 
nie’s face as she bent it over a beau- 
tiful monthly rose. “George has told 
you,’ and the tears started in her 
eyes. 

“Yes, dear, and I did not wonder 
you felt so either. 
has clouded your young life, and I 
thought if you could see day after 
day how happy we are, and how pleas: 
ant our home is, you would feel dif- 
ferently; so we planned the visit for 
the young folks for your especial 
pleasure. I could think of no other 
way to get you here for a few weeks, 
and I think you are notsorry to have 
had a change.” 

“Oh, I have been so happy! Every 
thing is so different from what it is 
at home, 1 shall never forget these 
pleasant weeks; such glorious rides 
with you; and going to church on the 
Sabbath; and so many pleasant 
things!’’ 

“My, dear, 1 hope you may enjoy 

    

a great many more of our pleasures 
with us, now that you have 
there is so much brightness in a farm | 

- house," 
Mrs. 

for the flower 
went into the kitchen. The next day 
the young people returned from their 
journey, but were so tired, and had 
so much to tell of the good times they 
‘had enjoyed, that, ahey could not pos- 
sibly let Jennie go that week, and she 
was quite happy to remain till they 
couldfspare her. ‘When she went to 
Dorchester, on her visit, it was for a 
bridal trip, and George Hartwell rode 
beside hery having fully persuaded 
her that a farm house can be as de- 
lightful a home as any on earth. But 
she/ is very positive that he would 
néver have persuaded her, had not 

| His mother given her actual demon- 
stration of the fact.— Farmer's Wife 
in Farm and Home. 

—— 

Rewards of Grace. 

  

The duke of Burgundy was waited 
upon by a poor man, a very loyal 
subject, who ‘brought him a large 
root which he had grown. . He was 
a very poor man indeed, and every 
root he grew in his garden was of 
consequence to him; but merely as a 
loy al offering he brought to his prince 
the largest his little garden produced. | 
The prinfe was so pleased with the 
man’s evident loyalty and affection 
that he gave him a very large sum. 
The steward thought, *Well, I see 
this pays: this man has got fift 
pounds for his large root; I think I 
shall make the duke a present.” So 
he bought a horse, and he reckoned 
that he should have in return ten 
times as much for it as 

        
     

   
    

   
  

  

T 
ing the Lord's church, oh 4 see, he is 
saved; the thing pays, I shall ake 
a little investment.’ Yes, but you 
see the steward did not give the horse 
out of any idea of loyalty, and kind~ 
ness, and love to the duke, but out of very great love to himself, and 
therefore had no return; and it you 
perform deeds of charity out of the 
idea of getting to Heaven by them, 

it is yourself you are feeding, it is yourself that you are. clothing; all yQur virtue is not virtue it is rank 
Selfishness, it smells strong of self- 

d, and Christ will never accept it; you will’ never hear him say “thank yout” for!it, Spurgeon, a 
DE bn EY 

Chemists tell us that a si 1 of the substance called ingle g an impart‘ a color to 7,000 times its weight of water. It 1s so in hig her things—one companion, one "habit may affect the whole life and char: | acter. — Covenant, 

eae 

The father who Knowingly kes 

    

    
    

  

    

an unclean newspaper i i circle ‘is guilty ae we ‘ society and the highest 
“of his, children. Yet ho charch- "members do this thing, 

       

good | 

     
   
   

     

     

    
   
       

      
       

    

The love of money 

   

Hartwell left fensie caring 
in the window, and 
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| Ras AND HOUSEHOLD. | 
sent 

Care for” your Stock, 
% 

From the Ametican Agticulturisi, 

CALVES AND YEARLINGS.—Cold 
and wet do much harm to} youhg 
stock and stop the growth, which is 
rarely ‘commenced again until the 
warm weather of the next season. A 
Lrough shed in the pasture will furnish 
useful protection, and a small supply 
of rich food is of value in n keeping up 
the, thrift, 

‘Horses, —The season'is too far ad- 
vance for turning horses Qut at 
might. A cold rain coming on ¢ud- 
denly, may do much harm. If horses 
are caught in the rain and thoroughly 
drenched, it will be well to rub them 
dry, and then blanket them as soan 
as they teach home. But. the blank- 

    

  

  ets ee never be put on until the 

. SHEEP.—Long wool sheep are easi- 
ly chilled by a cold rain that would 
Hot trouble a Southdown or Merino, 
Bong-wools, therefore, require pro- 
ction from rain-storms, although 

weather may not be very cold. 
open shed in the field may be 

ficient. If brought into th yard 
ight, sheep should not be shut up; 

ey require abundant ventilation,and 
n not be crowded with impunity 
“close © quarters. Where |" ticks 

abound, or scab exists, use the Cresy- 
    

  

   

  

| lic or other effective dip. - | 

Coarse Fopber, hard and un- 
‘| nutritious, is the cause of much dis 

ease at this season. If thers |is no 

pasture available, but the woods or a 
swamp, the animalé condemned to 
such hard fare, should get a moderate 

| allowance of artificial food. A cheap 
nutritious and healthful food may be 
made by mixing 100 Ibs. cotton-seed 
meal and 200 Ibs.’ of wheat bran, 
ground with 100 Ibs’ of oats; add 2 
Ibs. of Epsom Salts and mix thor- 
oughly. Two pounds a day of this 
mixture will be.found of remarkable 
benefit when fed under the above 

circumstances. | 

CLEANSING THE FEET.—Horses 

that are kept gtanding upon foul lit- 
ter, are apt to have the feet injured 
by ‘the acid effects of the manure, 
The horn of the sole is dried and 
shrunken, the frogis hardened, or its 
tissue is partly destroyed, and the 
most important portion of the foot 
is seriously injuted. The shrinking 
of the frog induces contraction of the 
walls of the hoof and the pressure 
upon the sensitive laminae under it, 
soon causes inflammation, or, at least, 
hardness, which shows itself by lame- 
ness, and is ‘rendered worse by neg- 
lect. This trouble may be avoided 
by keeping the stable floor clean, ang 
by occasional washing of the feet. 
There is no more effective prevention 
of trouble with the feet, than cleanli- 
ness. | 

CRACKED HEeEgLs,—Exposure to 
wet and mud, scarcely avoidable in 
autumn, will almost certainly produce 
cracked heels in horses, unless pre- 
cautions are used. When the cracks 
are once formed, they are difficult to 
heal, because at every motion of the 
foot, they are opened, and the gi 

[lations are disturbed. 
consists in frequent clednsing of the 
feet by washing with clear water, and 
wiping dry at once with a cloth or 
towel kept for the purpose. The 
drying of water upon the skin is inju 
rious, and should be carefuily avoid- 
ed. A little of the Veterinary Cos- 
moline, or even crude petroleum, 
which is the basis of .the Cosmoline, 
applied in the morning, before the 
horses are taken out, will’ prevent 
mischief, and the same remedy, with 
regular cleansing with saap and water, 
will cure cracks very. rapidly. If the 
cracks are severe, from neglect or 
otherwise, the pastern should be pro- 
tected by wrapping a bandage around 
it. 

Mixep Foon. —A mixture of feed- 
ing substances is always conducive 
to the health of animals. It operates 
as a change of food, and it is more 
convenient to mix several substances 
and use them together than to feed 
them separately. For horses, the ba- 
sis of the grain feed should be od 
or barley. It might' be remarked 
here, that barley is too much neg- 
lected as a feeding substance; it 1s 
nutritious and healthful even as a 

le food, while mixed with corn, 
reduces, the heating character of 

the latter. Equal parts of oats, bar 
ley, corn, wheat or rye bran, and lin: 

seed, ground together, form a perfect 
food for horses, containing no element 
of nutrition in excess, and having 
the laxative effect of the oily linseed 
to keep the digestive organs in per- 
fect order, the skin loose, and the 
coat smooth and glossy. For cows, 
the linseed may be changed for cot- 
ton-seed meal, which has an éxcellent 

fluence upen the milk -and the 
aracter of the butter. : 

  

How to get Begs in Winter, 

The farmer who leaves’ his: poultry 
“to roost in the apple tree at the cor 
ner of the barn, and to pick up their 
living at the pigs’ 
barnyard, may occasionally -get an 
egg in winter. But as a matter of 

dearth of eggs from November to 
March, With a: warm shelter and 
Suitable feed, pullets that begin to lay 
in the fall will continue to lay 
through the winter. 

It 1s mainly a question of feed. 
The staple feed is Indian corn, es- 
pecially in the West, because it is 
the most plentiful and the most con~ 
venient. It furnishes plenty of fat 

phates. They want a variety of grains 
and vegetables, nd, to do their best, 
‘one feed dailey of warm cooked meal 
and vegetables, . Most farmers have 
milk, and if this can be added it will 
be all they need. Butchers’ scrap 
cake is good, and may safely be kept 

| in the poultry. yard where the fowls 
can 
Boile 
and mixed with Indian meal; make an 

help themselves ats pleasu   | excellent feed for laying hens. 
Fowls are particularly fond of cab- 

bages and turnips at all stages of 
      their growth, amd eat them raw w greedir 

anu-, 
Prevention 

  
    

trough and in the] 

fact there is on most farms a great | 

him, 

and keeps up the heat of the fowls, 
but is poor in albumen and the phos- | 

in dis worl a long time, and hab neb- 

potatoes or turnips, mas ed : 

ly every day ‘if they can get them. 

feeding cabhages to laying hens that 
we always = in a large supply for: 
the winter. Refuse from ithe butch- 

{ ers’ and offal from the fish market also 
furnish good material for making 
eggs. These are accessible 1o0.most 
villages, and’ can be had at a small 
cost. \A hen is only a machine for 
produding eggs. If you want the 
finished product you must put.’ the 
raw material into the hopper: 

oing on 
in the gizzard, and the laying bird 
should haye free access to gravel, 
with sharp ‘grit, broken oyster and 
clam shells, which assist in reducing 
the grain and forming egg shell, 
With a plentiful supply of egg pro- 
ducing food, hens will lay well in 

- winter, when eggs bring the highest 
price LA x. 
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Prof in Pork. ‘ 
  

Of course there isa profit which 
{ can always be realized in breeding | 
porkers, but it must be conducted on 
sound business . principles, the same 
.as anything els, or failure will gen- 
erally ensue. Large profits are “hot 
to be realized on pork now, however, 
so farmers “must bring’ themselves 

tion just as it is. Speculative farm- 
ing has seen its day, and we nfust 
not follow it as a mere speculation, 
but as a regular business. Some 
farmers rush into this or into that: 

3head of making a “big thing’ out of 
‘This year. sheep are down, and 

ter argue that they had better shor- 
ten in their flocks to the minimum. 
This is done, and next year sees 
“prices advancing ' when a large flock 
1s secured, and ‘pertiaps the following 
year prices are depres sed again, when 
but ‘ew are kept ov This see saw 
method never bafs the long run, 
besides causing . infinite worriment 
and anxiety. The true policy: to 
pursue is sotkeep a regular stock of 
breeding animals, just what thé farm 
will support nic oly, putiing your en- 
tire dependence upon no particular 
thing. When high prices prevail you 
have something tb sell, and whén 
low prices come the loss will not be 
severe enough to cause you any un- 
easiness. In. a period of, say ten 
years, you will find your profits to 
average better than if you had adopt- 
ed a different course, In breeding 
pigs to make  thém pay, raise a regu- 
lar supply each year and you need 
not fear the general results.—Zx. 

rr-—re 
White-oak fence-posts are best pre- 

pared by stripping the bark from 
the trees six months before they are 
cut down. ‘The wood thus becomes 
solid and dry without cracking, and 
when cut will be ready for immedi- 
ate use. oe 

me AS ie | 
A little cinnamon, wintergreen, or 

sassafras, etc. is often added to sweet 
cider in the bottle, together with a 
dram or so. of bicarbonate of sodd 
at the moment of driving the stopper. 
“This helps to n edtralize free acids, 
and renders hy liquid effervescent 
when unstoppered; but if used in ex- 
cess, it may prejudically affect the 
taste. —Scieniifie American. 0 

, . 

2 HUMOR. 
wradanon i ———— ——“ de 

“I'll join, you presently.” said the 
minister to the young couple as he 
went for the church key. : 

To keep apples from decaying, put 
them inda cool place—where there is 
a large fam ily of children, 

Spriggitis says that heronce pre- 
vented a severe case of hydrophebia 
by simply getting on ‘a high fénce and 
waiting there until the dog had gene 
away, : 

An editor being "asked, “Do hogs 
pay?” says d great many do not, They 
take the paper several years, and then 
have the post- master send it back 
marked “refused.” 

man the higher=genius or gentleness. 
—Henry Ward Beecher. No more 

either. —ZRoston Post. 

Young wife (marketing)— 4m m  giv- 
ing a small dinner to-morrow, and 
shall want some lamb.” Butcher— 
“Yes'm; four quarter 'o lamb, 'm?” 
Young wife=—""1 think #ree quarters 
will be enough,” 

First boy with a basket: “Is.it 
here ye gits yer coal, Jimmy?” = Sec- 
ond boy with a basket: “Yis, it's 
here me sister's livin’ out, this winter, 
and she laves our coal ,out' ivry day. 
It’s handier than goin, to a lot of bar- 
rels before yer gi yer basket full.” 

A well known minister repudiates | 
| the received theory that there is mus- 

{ ic in heaven, He declares that his 
choir has’ given him so much trouble 
on earth, that the idea of music in 

the world to, come is wholly repug- 
nant to his ideas of eternal peace and 
rest. : 

and still more stingy, is in the habit 
of wearing his clothes to the last 
thread. One of his friends, nieeting 

exclaimed: “They - told me 
that you had a new hat, and I'll be 
hanged if you haven't!” “Ob, yes,” 
said the miiser, looking as if he were 
a trifle ashamed of himself, ' “you see, 
my wife kept telling me that the old 
one was a good deal worn out. Well, 
yesterday was my wife's birthday, 

and I got myself a new hat for her 
birthday presént.” 

has you seed de fait 
yes, 1 se bin dar.” 

“What - you think of him “Well, 
de question am dis: oth de nig- 
gers ‘what goes dar and hab de fait 
and is kured, hab any complaint: or 
wheder dem whar has de complaint 
an ain't kured, hab any fait. Ise been 

“1 say, Jim, 
doctor?” “Well, 

er got anything by sittin down and | 
plantin on de fait dat was gwine 10’ 
bring it. to me. No sir, you hab to 

| clime de tree after de chicken, de 
chithen aint gwine to flu down on   

We have found so good results from | 

It should not be forgotten that 
| there is a liberal «grinding ° 

down to facts and realize the situa- 

just as they think they see a prospect | 

I know not which of the twain lifts 

do we; but we'll back a mule against : 

  

   

  

   
tabor| wus exceedingl 
the 
your 

burdensome to me, 

   
the T\ ip Since nsing it 1 
oe it double the case 
Shought 4 Hever before enjoy fed. 
er 

Ts pov} 0, 

if the Tox 
        

Jan; 2, 1878. 

74 J EONTE pS =, 
* 1s a Preparation of IRON and CALISAYA BARK, in'combination with the Phosphates, 

orsed by the Medical Profession, and recommended 
bord male Diseases, Want of Vi 
Hanufactured by the Dr. Harter Medicine Co., No. rly N. Main Street, St, Louis. . 

e following is one of the very many testimonials we are receiving dally: 
enflemen:—Some three months. ago I began the use of DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC, 

of many friends who knaw its virtues. I was suffering from general debility to such mn extent that my 
A vacation of a month did not'give me much relief, but on 

mtegrEs was followed by increased prostration and sinking chills, 
ONIC, from which I realized almost immediate and wonderful results. Thé old energy’ 

retour ori and I found that ay natural force was not permanently abated. 
ave Jone twice the labor that 3 a rdid in tho Sani thine poi Hind 

th the t ull nerve 28 vigor o y, has come als 
¢"roxid has not done the work, 1 “know. not what. 1 give lt Sie 

Most gratefully yours, 

J. P. WATSON] Pastor Christian Chinrch; Troy; 0 © 
For Sale by Druggiste and General Dealers Ev erywhere. ; ioitioke 

      

   

  

       
   

    

   

     

  

     

  

         

        

  

      

    

  

        

      

     

  

     

          

RL them for for Dyspepst General Déblity, Feu : Ee 
ty, &¢ 38 

upon the advich Eo 

      

   
At this time 1 be the-use of 

   

  

   

  

I have used three bottles of 
         

   dearneds 
       
     

   
  

   
    

\ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
. Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches 

¥ schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, ote. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Freo. 2 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0, 
  

9 AGENTS WANTED For the handsomest and 

CHEAPEST BIBLES fur fyminict dg. 
  

A FIRST 1. ASS SE WING MA- 
ine for sale at a bargain, Apply at 

sl i TIS OFFICE, 
   

  

x 

Lowestys jficts ¢ vor dy 

rg greatly reduced price. 
Send stamp for our New 

i THnstrated Cataloging, 
& BON, 238 Main Street; CINCINNATI, O. 

|. VERY LOWI!! 
= x le ~ - rw 

Choice Fruit-trées and Vines, 
Shrubs and Flowers, at 

SHELBY NURSERIES, 

JAY ST. 

     
  

Beautiful 

Louis, ‘Miss. 

Ce thlogues on application, 

  

WwW. A. WHIPFIELD & CO., : 
! t Proprietors. 

EVERY ALABAMA FARMER 

~—SHOULD TAKE= 

    

    

The only paperin the State devot ed exe 
clusively 10 118 agrict ltural interests; : edited 
by W.[ H. Casal sted by! Prof. W 
C. S1usni. of the Sta icultural Ce leg 

and filled with nsefal inf ywmation for Te 

Farmer, the Gardener,:and the Housewife. 

The best farmers in the State contribute tb 

  

its calumes, n 1g it ajoarnal of PRACTI- 

  

  

CAL as well as SCIENTIFIC agriculture, 
Terms: One copy 12 months, $1.50; to 

clubs of FOUR, 1. 23 es 1; to clubs of ‘TEN, 
$1.00 each. Add 

WI : I. CHAMBERS, 

Auburn, Ala. 

We oad . i nts in every county 
im Alabama and ississippi to sell 

THE CAI KINS NOVELTY WASHER, 

a machine that wi 
in one-fifth the 

  

   

       

  

     
Fic, Nor 

  

ne trully te al or here: 1k 
‘buttons, ill was nthe he: aviest 
carpet or qui to the finest or smallest piece worn, 
No humbug, Liberal Terms. Retail price 86. 

Address, : WARLIC Ki& » CA ALL, 
ang7-Gin Chi ilders shire saa 

  

  

  

  

a GREENVILLE Bi 
Male High School, 

“Greenville, Alabama 
B. 
(3. 

a: CRUMPTON; 4 
W. THIGPEN, 

The next Session begins Sept. 15, 1370, and 
ends June 15, 1880, 

: RATES QF TUITION 

Preparatory Dep artm ent per-month 
Academie 5 > 

Incidental Fee 20 
{Tuition payable in monthly installments 

and charge 1 from dat g.of entrance till close 
of session. 

Board can be obtained in the best of fami. 
lies at [810.00 per month. For ¢atalogues 
addressieither of the Principals. 

Septirz-am, 

Yr 

SEY wb rincipals. 

3.00 
4.00 

$ 

£4 “- 

|ounadiey=> CASH PREMIUMS 

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE 

OUR §i5. SHOT GN . 

The | Alabama Farm Journal. 

  

The Brown Gin, 

S
L
T
 

AR
 

    Formerly known as the Taylor Gin. 

MANUFACTURERS of THIS 
| 

HE 
have one of the best equipped 

Shops in the country, the latest improved 
LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY, vy: CON 
{eniently located, and in close proximity fo 
the BEST markets for PURCHASING the 
RAW materials, from which the machines 

are made. Have AMPLE CAPITAL and 

     
     

Tul   
. Ades, 2 : ao 

A certain old gé#tleman, very rich 

ping facility for manufacturing : and 
i dsantaggously. THESE GINS 
RONG made; SIMPLE in con- 
DURABLE; FR EE from COM- 

ED parts; "BK ASY to: M: ANAGE: 

aii FAST; CLEAN SEED well: makes a 
GOOD SAMPLE: and LAST, ‘but not 
LEAST they are LOW- PRICE D. 

We can sell these gins, securely boxed and 

oe 

PLICAT 

      

ready for shipment at the fac tory, at the 
following prices. payable October 1st, to be 
cloged with note ; 4 

1 Price | Gins { Ging | Gins, 
Size. || of & {-® Feedr's 

I Gins, | Feedrs [[Condrs Cond'rs 

70 Saw brs 00 | $97.50 | $97. 50 | § g120, 00 

35 Saw | | 87.50 | 113.75 | 113.75 |. 140.00 
40 Saw too. op rt 30.00 | 130.00 160.00 
45 Saw | 110.08 | 141.75 {141.75 173.00 
50 Saw | 120. ob. | f @52.50 | 152.50; 185.00 

eo Saw | 1303007 | 166, 100 | 166.00 E 202,00 
F270 Saw: | 1140. 00 | 182, 00} 182,00 31.00 

So Saw | 26%. 00. 208. 00 | 208.00 256, .00 

    

    

   i 

The freight from the factory is om $8 
to $10, qecarding to size. ~ These GINS 
have been thoroughly tested and fully en- 
‘dorsed ly many of the best Planters in 
the Southern States. We sell them under 
FULL GUARANTEE. The feeders and 
coftdensers are very. simple, without compli- 
cation, and never fail to give entire satisfac- 
tion. | 
gH SEND FOR CIRCUI LARS, 

Reliable’ Agents wanted in every fown in 
Alabama to sell these Gins, Write to 

JOS. HARDIE & CO0,, 
- GENERAL AGENTS, 

T8 9 SV WATER STREET, 

  

  the wings of fait and settle in yer 
busum,” Selma, Alabama.   

717 A MONTH and expenses guaran. 
: teed to Agents, Outht free. : 

febo-1y SHAW & CO., Augusta, Me, hh             

7 

BEST PRESS EXTANT, 
For Horse, fiand or Power, Three yoarsia. 
use. Universal Bugoess. Price complets, 
oR Power, except avod work, only § 

Oo. Bouthers Standard Pros hide : 

         
    

  

   
   

  

  

    

= $ TETHER 

anes : 

   

  

  

7 ATHENS, GA.) Dec. 8, 

  

  

1897. 

A'few nights since I gave my son one Sr 
dose of the Worm Qil, ok the next day he =~ { i 
passed 16 large worms, At the same time reo bs 
I gavd one dose to my little! girl, fovr years % : - 
old, and she passed 80 worms frog. 4 to 15, 
inchestiong. W. F. PHIL1PS, 

WORM OIL far sal Dugg ats gens id 

erally, Prepared hy Dr. BS ke yndo n, Ath. : E oa 
ens, (a. Price 25 cents. : ' : 2 ; = 7 

- Alabama Central R. R. a 

: , Time Card, No. 46. rade 

      
     
         

Taking Effect Sept. 8 
) 
¥ ey 

1879. 

i 

    

  
  

y MAIL TRAINS, 

No. 1, West. Statia 

11.30a.m, Ly Selma S. Rr. 12 4x 
11.40. .... road St. Depot. | 
12.00. woes Logan's. BY 1. : 
12.46 p. | PE Junction, . y Has. vies 
288.0 i Vmon 12.33. 
AIF aa i aa Brown's... .......192. 13 m : 

L322. ce. cvas Tayloe’s, ... .. uv: a 57 Ti 
1.88. ui Umontoyn .. i... 11.4 i = 
2.22. JFaunsdalé . .. «... 11.09.45 / 
2.50... .... Macon et 10.418, , .~ oa oh Er . 
3.04......... Van Dom. .......1024:.:5 a Tf 
3.22, Demo polis... .. 10.10... } 3 a. : 

3.83....... Md Yowell's, 3:40 i 

G30 neni Coalopa. .:....... G:0T civ © 

$48. ii Jee's........... 8.46... J 
BOB cia earls. oui usin 5.23... ; 
I LL Pa York... ii, 008, > . 

B.B%. oc. Lun Bell's... ... 7.22. Sh 
M.&O. R.R. : 5 

0.35.......,. Landerdale........ 6.48... 
GB... ii. Lockhart... .. vu. 6.18 

2.18...........Marion.......;/.% : 4 

7.35... Ar. . Meridian 5730. 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS. nT 

No. 3, West, Stations.; No. 3, East : 3 

4.00 pom Liv "Broad St, Depot. Ar 9.50 a.m 
3.23 Logan's... .., Ivig.2%: 

4.555. ...... ". Junction ap 0:00. 14 
5.00 visa inn Vernon... ...... 0.0 Biig. i 
B.32......4, Brown's. . PBT i i 
8.45 Iayloe’s..........; 38.4, 
0.130... Unidgntown. ......... 7.21... 
6.33. ..Faunsdale.......... 6:46. ... 
7.36 Macon Cain Ne a. D158; >. : 5 d 2 Ls 

aE Nan Dom. ......... SEE. a : U4 
7-48..Ar... Demopolis. v... Lv 5.40... ¢: J) ; 2 

i i 

Nos. 1 and 2 run daily; Nos. 3 rand 3 Vo 
Sundays excepted, : Li  . 

JNO, M. B RIDGES, Supt. 3 : 
1 $ 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. a 
i 

S. R/ & D. . RAILROAD. | Mo 

  

    
  

    

  

   

  

{ A 

Taking effect Sunday, July 6, 1879. A oh Ral 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY, 3 : 
No.1, North. | Stations. | No.2; South. : 
6.00 moody... Selma. LAr. 8 00 pm 

LC BO A i wi Randolph. chi seg pais: 2 
goOAM...l Montevallo .., «+: od. IED 
G45 am... Callers). ..0 o.; HAO pm = 
Issam... sv Falladepa... co... L472 pm i. 
1233p mM. .i...... Oxford, ,... 1253 pm 
1.159 m. . Jacksonville... 12.73 pm 
4.22 p oes Nas Rome. .....7 §.50am 
6.15 P m.. Dalton... . Lv. .8.00a m ; 

ACC 01 MMOD: ATION TRAINS. : i ¥ 
(Daily—Sund: ay’s excepted. ) : > : 

No.3, North. | Stations. | No.4,South. ~~ , | i 
4 ge 3 

5.00 p m..Lv.... Selma... Ar... 151.262 m vy TT Son 
Saspm....... Randolph... Lv.. 8.20am na 3 1 
3.35 pm. ...... Montevallo... ... 0.40 a me ag 1 
10.40 pm.........Calera,.........000 am 2 
ILsoam....... Talladega. ......1.50am iF 
Magam....,...Oxford.....:.. i210am. v 
my aera cael 1025 RDC Be i x 

10.053 Mm. ........Rome,.... G25 pm ar . aa, 

1.00pm. . Ar. «Dalton... 10pm : % 

2 Fa —————— Tis od 

No. 1 connects closely with L. & N. & Gt, : | ; 

So. R. R., at Calera, for all points: West; : ¥ 

    

  

   

with East Tenn.; Va, & Ga. R.:R., at Dalton, 
forall Eastern Cities, Fenn. and Va, nto g 
with W. & A. R. R. for Ch attanooga. andafl 
points in the Northwest. 

    

No. 3 connects closely, at Dalton, ! i= 
East Tenn,, Va. & Ga. R, R, for allf St- Fa 
ern Cities, Tenn. and Va, Springs, - sad, bs 
with W. & A, R. KR: for all points int : 
Northwest. Hh a 

No. 2 connects  closeiy; at Calera, with ri id ig. . 

trains of L, & N. & Gt. So. R. R. for 
Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, and : 
all points in La. and Texas, 

No. 4 makes close connection, at Selina, : 
with trains of Ala. Central R. B® for may | = 
ridian, Jackson, Vicksburg, Mobile and New. 
Orleans, and all points in Mss. and Ia. 

NORMAN WEBB. 
Gen RAY KNIGHT, G. P. A - Supt 

    
    

    
  




